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Amultisource and heterogeneous database is an important problem that disturbs the use of the electric power information system.
.e existing database synchronization scheme has some problems in practical applications, such as high resource loss and poor
portability. .is paper presents a high-efficiency database synchronization scheme for the electric power information system. .e
database is monitored, and its changes are captured by the shadow table and trigger method. .us, data could be exchanged in
trusted networks and nontrusted networks. In addition, a predetermined strategy is used to avoid data conflicts and ensure
consistency and reliability of data synchronization. .e above method is applied in the protection system of power networks. .e
results show that the synchronization scheme can effectively ensure the security of the system and has higher
synchronization efficiency.

1. Introduction

.e scale of the data network of the electric power infor-
mation system increases rapidly with the development of the
smart grid. Data scheduling is filled with dispatch centers,
power plants, users, and so on. .e security problems need
to be researched and solved for services, especially for data
security issues that are important and restrict the application
in the electric power information system.

.e telemechanical system controls the power station and
substation through the telemetry data of the system [1–7]. Its
security and reliability directly affect the safety and reliability of
the whole power control system. Because the telemechanical
system is interconnected with the local MIS (management
information system) or connected to the internet, the power
system design and construction, and lack of data network
protection, the telemechanical system is easy to be attacked.

Network attacks occur frequently. Trojan horses, worms,
and ransomware emerge one after another on the internet,
which pose a serious threat to the safety in the production of
the smart grid. .erefore, just like government networks,

military networks, and other classified networks, the security
of the power information system, especially the production-
related real-time data networks and dispatching data net-
works, should carefully formulate targeted strategies and set
up a strong security guarantee system [3].

.e traditional data backup method is to ensure the data
security by the database maintainers under the premise of a
continuously open network. However, in some networks
where the degree of secrecy is relatively high, database
synchronization should be implemented in a secure and
isolated environment. .erefore, the new technique of da-
tabase synchronization between isolated networks is worth
further study.

.e general network isolation scheme is implemented by
installing a network isolation device between trusted in-
tranet and nontrusted internet [8–19]. .e principle is based
on the idea of access control and physical isolation and
defines relevant constraints and rules to guarantee the se-
curity strength of the network.

Our inspiration comes from the object-oriented database
system and distributed client-server mechanism. On the
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basis of the isolated network, we put forward a new efficient
data synchronization scheme. In the scheme, the shadow
table and trigger method are used to capture the data
changes in the database. In this case, data between intranet
and internet are synchronized without any disruption to
system security. We implement two synchronous techniques
to evaluate the scheme in the protection system of the in-
formation system of the smart grid. Experiment results show
that our method could ensure system safety and achieve
excellent performance.

.e rest of the paper is organized as follows. We describe
the overall framework of the isolation system in Section 2.
Section 3 describes database synchronization in network
isolation. We discuss our implementation in Section 4 and
analyze numerical results in Section 5. Finally, we conclude
our paper in Section 6.

2. Overall Structure of Network Isolation

Network isolation is a physical isolation method by a special
isolation device between inner intranet and outer internet
[19–28]. Network isolation technology ensures that the
internal information of the trusted network is not leaked and
uses shared storage to complete the safe exchange of data
between networks [20–23].

In general, isolation devices are not connected to either
trusted intranet or nontrusted internet. If there are requests
for information exchange between them, the isolation device
tries to connect to one of the two networks. Figure 1 shows
the isolation structure used in the electric power information
system.

.e network isolation system abandons common net-
work protocols such as TCP/IP and adopts a new type of
proprietary security protocol to exchange data. .e system
blocks the TCP/IP connection, makes the internal network
and external network completely lose the connection, and
completely eliminates the hidden danger of the TCP/IP
network attack. In addition, the system can effectively reduce
the attack threat by using the vulnerability of the OS with the
support of isolated hardware and software.

3. Principal of Database Synchronization

3.1. Description of Database Synchronization. Due to the
physical isolation characteristics of the network isolation
environment, the database distribution in two isolated
networks includes the following three synchronization steps:
capture changes of the source data, distribute the data, and
update the data to the target database [23–28]. Figure 2
shows the structure of data synchronization. .e process of
data synchronization can be divided into several processes as
follows: change capture, data distribution, network trans-
mission, synchronization monitoring, and data update
[29–32].

In data synchronization, the first step is to capture the
data changes in the database..us, a combination of triggers
and shadow tables is used..is approach uses an XML file as
an intermediary to log changes’ information such that every
table of the source database corresponds to an XML file.

Data distribution adopts the server-client mode, in
which each network device acts as a client to actively
connect to the server. A monitor module that is contin-
uously running is used to record the update of the source
database and target database, respectively. As is men-
tioned in the graph, the data update module is used to
update the data to the target database [33]. When the
update operation is executed, the communication module
starts to send (or receive) data according to the syn-
chronous configuration policy. .us, an entire synchro-
nization procedure is completed.

3.2. Process of Database Synchronization. Data synchroni-
zation is the process of synchronizing data from the source
database to the target database. Maintaining consistency of
multiple copies of replicated objects and considering the
synchronization efficiency can effectively reduce network
overhead and shorten response time, thus improving the
availability and reliability of the whole system. .e syn-
chronization approach takes the following three steps.

3.2.1. Change Capture. Change capture is the basis of
synchronization, and it directly determines how the database
is updated and how time is selected for synchronization.
Changing sequence information is essential when syn-
chronizing the target database. In addition, a large amount
of control information needs to be synchronized as well
[1, 34]. Due to different characteristics of the trigger method
and shadow table method, the combined method of trigger
and shadow table is adopted to ensure the performance of
the source database and minimize the impact on the system
operation.

(i) Trigger method: this method is especially suitable for
a large amount of data and often needs incremental
synchronization. Trace triggers are created for data
operations such as Insert, Delete, Modify, and Up-
date in the source data table. When one of the above
operations occurs on the source table, newer field
data, action type, and action sequence number are
stored in the log table, which provides synchronous
updates to the source table.

(ii) Shadow table method: this method is generally used
in scenes with a small amount of data and low re-
quirement of the real-time performance. .e ad-
vantage of this method is that it has little impact on
the business system and easy to deploy. When the
source table needs to synchronize, a supporting
shadow table is created to record the change tracking
table. After that, the shadow table and source table
are compared to extract the changing information.
In this case, the shadow table is synchronized.

In the above combined synchronization method, data
distribution could obtain synchronization information by
the source table and change tracking table. .us, the work of
change capture is integrated in distributed modules and then
encapsulated into the database layer [2, 23].
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Change capture is the process of capturing the se-
quence of changes in the source table. Based on the
configuring parameters of the synchronization mode, the
system automatically creates the tracking table and
shadow table for the source table’s change capture. .e
main idea of data synchronization technology to capture
changes is to create a change tracking table for multiple
related source tables, perhaps a single source table, or all
tables of an entire database. Source table’s field infor-
mation is recorded, such as the type of operation, the
sequence number of operations, the operation time, and
the change’s key field information.

3.2.2. Monitoring the Synchronization. Because of the in-
dependence of the JDBC platform, it has become one of the
most popular methods to access the database. In this case,
JDBC is used to connect to the database in the synchronous
monitoring module. If there are changes in the source da-
tabase, the synchronization system will start the commu-
nication module according to the synchronization mode.

3.2.3. Data Distribution. .e primary purpose of data dis-
tribution is to implement change information from the
source table to the corresponding target table. Based on the
above change capture method in synchronization, the data
distribution module obtains the corresponding SQL state-
ments in sequence according to the sequence number in the
change tracking table. .e dispatcher then executes the SQL
statement on the target server and applies the changes in the
source table to the target table. After successful execution,
the record corresponding to the sequence number in the
change tracking table is deleted. .e dispatcher is a coor-
dinator and is also responsible for passing control infor-
mation and mediation if replication conflicts are found.

3.2.4. Data Update. Data updates occur on network target
nodes. When the XML file is sent to the network node, the
SQL statement is immediately extracted. If the instruction
contains one of the Insert, Delete, or Update operations, the
SQL statement is executed directly, and the target table is
updated accordingly. In particular, if it is a Create operation,
the target database will create a new synchronization table
and initialize it.

3.3. Conflict Detection and Resolution. Replication opera-
tions incurred by data synchronization can cause incon-
sistencies and conflicts between different copies [35, 36]. It is
necessary to determine the cause and location of the conflict
and resolve the conflict in accordance with the pre-
determined strategy. In addition, the granularity of conflict
detection, record level, field level, and so on, will affect the
performance of the system..erefore, a control information
table was set up in the prototype to help resolve the conflict.
.e structure of the control information list is shown in
Figure 3.

As shown in Figure 3, all pieces of control information
are organized into a list, which is indexed by metadata. Each
information item consists of the conflicting data item,
conflict position, operator, and timestamp. .e main
function of each of these information items is as follows:

(1) Conflicting data item: it provides a change copy of
the conflicting data items, which can reflect rela-
tionships between the changes of data items

(2) Conflict position: it identifies the subject causing the
conflict

(3) Operator: it indicates the location that caused the
conflict, which may contain multiple server nodes

(4) Timestamp: it provides the exact time when the
conflict occurred
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Figure 2: Overall structure of database synchronization.
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Figure 1: Structure of the network isolation system.
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4. Network IsolationDeployment in the Electric
Power Information System

4.1. Network Isolation Device. In addition to using basic
firewalls and proxy servers for security, the power infor-
mation system also uses network isolators as gateways. .e
isolation device adopts isolation technology that the intranet
and internet disconnect to the isolation device.

.e isolated transmission mechanism uses dedicated
hardware and security protocols to achieve data exchange
between internal and external networks. .e data moni-
toring module has powerful control and management
function by security mechanisms, such as access control,
identity authentication, and encryption.

4.2. IsolationScheme in theElectricPower InformationSystem.
.e whole topology of the telemechanical network and MIS
network of the smart grid is shown in Figure 4. Figure 4
shows that the telemechanical system could connect directly
to the dispatch center and production site without network
isolation. Furthermore, as the middle system of the MIS and
internet connection, once the telemechanical system is de-
liberately destroyed by a virus or hacker, the whole power
network will face serious risks.

To guarantee the reliability of the telemechanical system
and intranet, network isolation should be implemented
between the telemechanical system and MIS networks [29],
and the original industry network will be protected. .e
connection between internet and remote database will also
be blocked. In the MIS network, an image database of the
remote database is created to replace the original remote
database to provide services to the system.

In the opposite case, the image database should be
synchronously updated to the original telemechanical da-
tabase. .e telemechanical web system is deployed on in-
tranet so that the telemechanical engineer can browse the
telemechanical data. Figure 4 shows the working scene that
the original telemechanical database is the source database,
and the mirror database is the target database.

4.3. Deployment and Configuration of Synchronization.
.e synchronization system consists of the sending end and
receiving end. Typically, the sending end is deployed on a
remote database server, and the receiving end is deployed on
a mirrored database server to save resources [37, 38].

In the initial state of the synchronization, most of the
tables need to be synchronized first, and then the tables need
to be synchronized selectively. Because there are too many

tables in the remote database to synchronize every table in
real time, tables are categorized as follows:

(1) Nonsynchronous tables: these tables are always used
in the external network, such as parameter tables for
data acquisition, evaluation parameter settings, and
intermediate evaluation calculation tables.

(2) Synchronous tables: these tables are always involved
in synchronous operations. Depending on the size of
these tables and how often they are updated, ap-
propriate synchronization method needs to be
selected.

5. Experiment Results and Analysis

5.1. Experiment Environment. For our experiments, we used
Dell PowerEdge Server which has Intel Xeon processors
running at 3.20GHz and 32GB RAM. .e OS is Windows
Server 2016, and the test DBMS includes MySQL, Oracle,
and SQL Server. .e inner and outer networks are separated
by special electric power information system isolation de-
vices. During the prototype system operation, unnecessary
programs and processes are closed as much as possible to
minimize resource usage.

5.2. Operational Approach. After the prototype was imple-
mented, data replication function was tested. On the image
database server, an image database is created to test the
performance of synchronization. Next, a synchronous re-
ceiver program is run to monitor the network at port 9098
connecting the database successfully.

On the source database server, the receiver is always
running. After synchronization table configuration is
completed, a series of actions including change tracking
table, change tracking trigger, shadow table, and incremental
change analysis are performed over and over again.

In general, system synchronization will read update data
from source tables incrementally on the basis of the pre-
configuration and then update to external internet. All of the
above processes need no manual interventions.

5.3. Performance Analysis. .ere are approximately 3.5
million records in the test database, each of which is about
100 bytes long. We test the time efficiency and space effi-
ciency of the system by randomly selecting some of record
items. Figures 5 and 6 show the experiment results,
respectively.

Figure 5 shows that time efficiency of the data syn-
chronization technique increases linearly with the increase
of the record number. Generally, time consumption of every
record is smaller when there are more records. On the
contrary, when few records are recorded, more time is spent.
A reason for this could be that data synchronization adopts
the method of copying by reading control information af-
terwards, and it brings limitations on synchronization ef-
ficiency. In terms of space efficiency, as shown in Figure 6, it
remains a significant constant that indicates the system has
been stable and reliable.
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Figure 3: Structure of the control information list.
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We suppose the isolation network environment is an
insecure and vulnerable network that is easy to be attacked
by viruses and hackers. When the external database system is
damaged, the restoration of the external server can quickly
complete the reconstruction of the mirror database and
normal operation of synchronization.

When the system performs operations of initializing the
target table, the speed of synchronization can reach 80,000
per minute. So, the target database could complete initial-
ization in 1 hour. In the initialization process, the receiver
also needs to update the target database constantly, so the
CPU utilization rate is about 50% that is still relatively
higher. Memory consumption is about 170MB.

When the target table of the database has been initial-
ized, the remaining operations are incremental updates.
Since then, the speed of synchronization is about 10,000
records per minute. In this case, the CPU utilization is at a
relatively low level, less than 10%, and the memory con-
sumption is about 110MB. .e main working parameters of
initialization synchronization and real-time synchronization
are given in Table 1.

It is worth mentioning that the system has been stable
after entering the working state. Data in the mirror database
could be updated immediately, and end users can barely feel
the corruption of the system. With the same method, the
system can also easily recover the corrupted data of external
internet.

6. Conclusion

.e hybrid isolation synchronization scheme for the electric
power information system realizes secure and high-per-
formance data exchange between trust and nontrust net-
works. .is scheme is not only suitable for the isomorphic
databases but also suitable for heterogeneous databases.
With the data exchange captured by the hybrid method, the
synchronization scheme could record and query all of the
synchronization data.
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